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“Getting Back on Track” 2020-2021 Learning Plan Overview for Parents
Every effort is being made to deliver high quality academic and social emotional educational
programming to LaPorte Community School Corporation students. Parents are encouraged to
review the entire plan, ask questions through the appropriate communication channels, and
reflect upon the following options that best match family goals and priorities. The LPCSC
“Getting Back on Track” Plan is subject to changes, additions, and revisions.
Through the process of developing the “Getting Back on Track” plan, a variety of educators
and stakeholders have participated in the formation of the following programming options
being made available to LPCSC students. In addition to a corporation wide committee
specifically tasked with contributing to the re-entry plan, informal and formal parent feedback
was obtained, key stakeholder groups were engaged, legal counsel was utilized, engagement
with health and medical professionals was gathered, and collaboration with partnering
education organizations occurred. The following options are available within the corporation’s
Green/Yellow/Red return scenarios. *Updates to the LPCSC “Getting Back on Track” Plan will be
posted on the school website at www.lpcsc.k12.in.us. Please visit the full plan.

Option 1 Traditional LPCSC Programming
● In-person (on campus) learning Pre K-12 at your school
● Follows Green/Yellow/Red Threat Levels
● Self screening prior to in-person attendance
● Traditional learning modified for social distancing.
● Protective masks required and extra safety measures.

Option 2 LPCSC Distance Learning
●
●
●
●
●
●

Remote (off campus) learning K-12
LPCSC Teachers w/school working hours
LPCSC Curriculum and Technology
Core Content Areas w/ Limited Electives K-12
Short Term Option (K-8: Nine Weeks/ 9-12: Semester)
Special Registration Required

Option 3 LPCSC Homeschool Academy
●
●
●
●
●
●

Remote learning K-12
Non-LPCSC Teachers
Edmentum Curriculum
Long Term Option (1+ school years)
Strong parent commitment required
Special Registration Required and Limited Enrollment
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District Health & Safety Plan Overview
The following summary provides parents and students with how the school
corporation is going about modifying the school environment and protocols
to increase safety during the pandemic. Please refer to each school’s plan for
more info.
⭐Emphasis on Hand Washing & Hygiene
⭐Hand Sanitation Stations and Equipment
⭐Limited Visitors/Guests and Campus Foot Traffic
⭐Protective Face Coverings Provided for Staff and Students
⭐Social Distancing When & Where Possible
⭐Enhanced Cleaning Protocols
⭐Increased Training for Students and Staff
⭐Collaboration with Slicer Health Clinic and Health Professionals
⭐Water Stations Replace Drinking Fountains
⭐Large Group Gatherings Minimized or Eliminated
⭐Room Configuration Changes
⭐Directional Classroom Seating
⭐Modified Building Routines and Traffic Patterns
⭐“Grab and Go” Meals
⭐Increased Electronic Communication and Digital Tools
⭐Return to School Health Protocols
A strong parent partnership is more important now than ever. Thank you
parents for supporting our plan and partnering at home to support your
student with good hygiene, daily self assessments including temperature
checks, providing distraction-free work spaces, regular exercise, and
setting routines and expectations as we move forward. All of this and more
will help our students learn and grow during the pandemic time period.
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